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MINUTES 
BEECH MOUNTAIN TOWN COUNCIL 

Regular Meeting – August 12, 2014 
 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER    
 
Mayor Owen called the regular meeting of the Beech Mountain Town Council to order at  
4:03 p.m., Tuesday August 12, 2014 in the Town Hall Council Chambers.  Other Council 
Members present were Alan Holcombe, Paul Piquet, Cindy Keller and E. ‘Rick’ Miller.  Town 
Attorney Stacy C. Eggers, IV. was present.  Staff members present were Town Manager Randy 
Feierabend; Town Clerk Jennifer Broderick, Town Planner James Scott, Public Works Director 
Riley Hatch, Public Utilities Director Robert Heaton, Fire Chief Robert Pudney, and Parks and 
Recreation Director Sandy Carr.       
 
II. Invocation – Dewey ‘Cyclone’ Brett presented the invocation. 
 
III. Pledge of Allegiance – All present joined in the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag. 
 
IV. Adoption of Agenda – Mayor Owen stated that the agenda would stand as presented.   
 
V. Approval of the Minutes  

 
a.  July 8, 2014 Regular Meeting – Councilman Holcombe motioned to approve the July 
8, 2014 Regular Meeting Minutes as amended.  Vice Mayor Piquet seconded the motion 
and the vote passed unanimously.  
 
b.  July 8, 2014 Closed Session – Vice Mayor Piquet motioned to approve the July 8, 
2014 Closed Session Minutes.  Councilman Holcombe seconded the motion and the vote 
passed unanimously.   
 
c.  August 5, 2014 Special Meeting – Councilman Miller motioned to approve the 
August 5, 2014 Special Meeting Minutes.  Councilman Holcombe seconded the motion 
and the vote passed unanimously. 
 

VI. Public Comment – There was no public comment.   
 
VII.  New Business  
 

a. Water Plant Project Update – Public Utilities Director Robert Heaton reviewed the 
status report that Benjie Thomas, P.E. West Consultants, had submitted.  Mr. Heaton 
stated that regarding the loan application, the United States Department of 
Agriculture Rural Development issued the letter of Conditions on August 5, 2014.  
This allows the interest rate to be locked in at 4% (or lower if it drops at the time of 
closing).  Plans and specifications for the treatment process and site work, and an 
application for approval, were submitted to the North Carolina Department of 
Environment and Natural Resources Public Water Supply Section on June 20, 2014.  
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West Consultants has reviewed the current plans and specifications with Town staff 
and with many of the equipment manufacturer representatives.  Other aspects of the 
plans, such as electrical and plumbing, are underway.  The electrical engineering 
includes the evaluation of the standby generator.  The existing generator will not be 
sufficient to run all new and existing loads at the water plant.  However, it may be 
possible to reduce and/or alternate loads during a power outage such that a new 
generator is not required.  Building exterior shape and appearance has been rendered.  
Unless the Town instructs any changes now, the plan will be to use horizontal, 
insulated, painted metal panels fastened to a steel frame for the 2nd story walls.  The 
roof will consist of similar panels with standing seam joints.  There will be only a few 
windows but there will be a continuous band of black wall panels to mimic the 
continuous windows of the Buckeye Recreation Center building.  The color scheme 
will also mimic the Buckeye Recreation Center.  Councilwoman Keller asked about 
the color.  Mr. Heaton stated that the building will be painted and materials will be 
used that are similar in color to Buckeye Recreation Center.  Councilman Miller 
asked if there was still discussion about putting stone on the corners.  Mr. Heaton 
stated that there have been discussions of putting the stone up to the end of the 
concrete or to the eve.  Councilman Miller stated that he was in favor of going to the 
top of the concrete.  Mr. Heaton stated that this would need to be part of the bidding 
process and that ultimately cost would play the biggest factor.  
 

b. Holiday Beech Villas Garbage Service – Mayor Owen stated that Holiday Beech 
Villas is making a request to Council to receive garbage services from a private 
service rather than through the Town’s public services.  Renee Castiglione, Property 
Manager of Holiday Beech Villas, stated that there are issues with the bears getting 
into the dumpsters at Holiday Beech Villas and that the bears are using the dumpsters 
as a food source.  Mrs. Castiglione stated that Republic Services offers more bear 
proof dumpsters.  Public Works Director Riley Hatch stated that the Town has rear 
load dumpsters and that Holiday Beech Villas is looking at going to a front load 
dumpster.  Mr. Hatch stated that the Town had done a deal with the Pinnacle Inn for 
garbage services.  Pinnacle Inn pays the Town for garbage services, which the Town 
then pays to Republic Services, who in turn picks up Pinnacle Inn’s dumpsters.  
Attorney Eggers stated that he does believe that the Town can subcontract a contract.  
This would require public hearings and having the work put out to bid.  Attorney 
Eggers stated that he would need to research this issue further.  Vice Mayor Piquet 
asked what other solutions have been looked at.  Mrs. Castiglione stated that she has 
looked for other solutions and that the costs for alternative dumpsters were double the 
cost of a dumpster, and that there were also logistic issues with getting the dumpster 
delivered all the way to the site.  Mrs. Castiglione stated that Republic Services locks 
the top of the dumpster and that this lock is unlocked every time the dumpsters are 
dumped.  There would be a total of three 6 yard dumpsters.  Mrs. Castiglione 
informed Council that between paying the Town for garbage services and paying the 
maintenance man to pick up all of the trash that the bear has strewn the cost is yearly 
approximately $4,000 to $4,100.  Mayor Owen instructed staff to research this 
further.  Council was in agreement.     
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c. Change Buckeye Creek Road Name – Mayor Owen stated that there is a question 
about changing the name of Buckeye Creek Road.  Manager Feierabend stated that 
recently Council took Pine Ridge Road and extended it down to North Pinnacle Ridge 
Road.  Now, there has been discussion on taking Pine Ridge Road all the way to the 
end of what is now Buckeye Creek Road.  Vice Mayor Piquet stated that there is a 
short piece of Buckeye Creek Road that is not in the Town limits, so the Town would 
not be able to change the name of the last section.  Councilman Holcombe stated that 
changing the name of the road could be advantageous for emergency medical 
services, and that the Town could address changing the last portion of the road name 
with the County.  Councilman Holcombe motioned to change the road name.  Vice 
Mayor Piquet seconded the motion.  Attorney Eggers stated that if Council wished to 
take action there would need to be a public hearing and that the homeowners would 
need to be notified.  After further discussion Vice Mayor Piquet withdrew his second 
and the motion died.     

 
d. Regular 2014 Town Council Meeting Schedule for November – Mayor Owen stated 

there is a Town holiday that falls on the regular Council meeting in November on the 
11th.  After some discussion Vice Mayor Piquet motioned to move the regular 
November Council meeting to November 12, 2014 at 4:00 p.m. at Town Hall in the 
Council Chamber room.  Councilman Miller seconded the motion and the vote passed 
unanimously.   

 
e. Annual Tax Settlement – Vice Mayor Piquet motioned to accept the annual tax 

settlement.  Councilman Miller seconded the motion.  Councilwoman Keller asked 
how much money the Town was going to spend collecting some of this money.  
Attorney Eggers stated that some of this is for businesses that have gone out of 
business so the odds of collecting are not great.  Attorney Eggers stated that after a 10 
year period is up the Town can write these delinquent accounts off the books.  Mayor 
Owen stated that the Town is statutorily required to keep all delinquent accounts on 
the books for this period of time.  Mayor Owen called the question and the vote 
passed unanimously.   

 
f. Order to Collect – Mayor Owen stated that Council had before them an order to 

collect taxes.  Vice Mayor Piquet motioned to approve the order to collect taxes.  
Councilman Holcombe seconded the motion and the vote passed unanimously.   
 

VIII. Old Business 
 

a. Wildlife on Beech Mountain – Town Planner James Scott stated that at Councils last 
meeting Council directed staff to purchase the ultra-sonic deer/animal repellent 
devices and test them.  Mr. Scott stated that unfortunately it appears that the deer 
have been sidestepping the equipment and eating the plants.  Staff is going to 
continue to monitor for a little longer.  Mr. Scott stated that Susie Knepka uses a 
spray to keep the deer and other wildlife from eating the plants that she works on 
throughout Town.  Mr. Scott stated that Mrs. Knepka makes the animal deterrent 
spray out of blended egg yokes and a few other items.  Mr. Scott stated that this 
technique does require a little effort but seems to be working well for Mrs. Knepka.  
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Mr. Scott stated that compactors for the Town’s Recycling Center have also been 
discussed.  Mr. Scott stated that at this time staff does not feel that this would be a 
good use of Town funds.  Mr. Scott reported that staff has already initiated a program 
at the Recycling Center which requires staff to have all of the dumpsters cleared out 
by placing the material into the sanitation truck at the end of the work day.  Mr. Scott 
stated that the Town may want to consider implementing this program over the 
weekends when the Town is really busy.  This would be more cost effective than 
purchasing a compacter.  Fred Pfohl stated that Fred’s has the formula that Mrs.  
Knepka uses and that they sell it along with a blender.  Councilman Miller stated that 
it might be a good idea to provide this information to the public.  Councilwoman 
Keller stated that the solution at the Town’s Recycling Center does not address the 
issue with the single residencies.  Councilwoman Keller did recognize that this was a 
step in the right direction.  Mayor Owen asked about citing individuals whose trash 
cans are getting turned over when Town staff has to come and pick the garbage up.  
Mr. Scott stated that the fine has been $100.  Mr. Scott stated that each day is another 
fine.  Pete Chamberlin, of 113 Christie Way, asked about the homeowner whose 
collection day is Wednesday or Thursday who pays for garbage collection every 
single month.  Mayor Owen stated that they should come by the Recycling Center 
and dump their garbage.  Mrs. Castiglione stated that for nine and a half years she has 
begged people to take their trash to the Recycling Center to deter bears and that some 
do and some do not.  Manager Feierabend stated that staff does pick up the trash a lot 
of times; the first time there is no fine, the second time there can be a fine.      
 

b. North Carolina Department of Transportation Guardrail Request – Manager 
Feierabend stated that North Carolina Department of Transportation Avery County 
Maintenance Engineer Jerry Combs has agreed that guardrails should be placed in 
several areas on the Beech Mountain Parkway.  Staff is supposed to be meeting with 
the contractor that works with the North Carolina Department of Transportation first 
thing in September to discuss the guardrail project.  Fred Pfohl, of 240 Sawmill 
Branch, asked about the guardrails that are bashed in and the signs that are at angles 
that need to be cleaned up.  Mr. Pfohl stated that this was a good opportunity to have 
the rest of the roadways looked at.  Mayor Owen stated that the Town will take this 
up with the North Carolina Department of Transportation.  Lee O’Neil, of 220 
Birchwood Lane, asked if the North Carolina Department of Transportation can come 
up here and stripe the Beech Mountain Parkway directly after winter.  Public Works 
Director Riley Hatch stated that the State only has 2 special striping trucks on the 
Western side of North Carolina.  Manager Feierabend asked if Council wanted to see 
if the Town could work out a deal with North Carolina Department of Transportation 
to stripe the road.  Council directed Manager Feierabend could check with the North 
Carolina Department of Transportation.   

 
IX. Town Manager, Staff Reports and Council Concerns 
 

North Carolina League of Municipalities Annual Conference – Manager Feierabend 
stated that the North Carolina League of Municipalities Annual Conference is scheduled 
to be held Saturday, October 11, 2014 thru Tuesday, October 14, 2014 at the Sheraton in 
Greensboro located at 3121 High Point Road, Greensboro, North Carolina 27407.  
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4th of July 2015 – Manager Feierabend stated that the upcoming 4th of July occurred on a 
Saturday and asked whether Council wished for the event to take place on Friday or 
Saturday evening.  Manager Feierabend stated that due to the event falling on a Saturday 
the cost is $12,500 versus the $5,500 the Town has been paying.  Councilman Miller 
asked about Sunday night.  Fire Chief Bob Pudney stated that he did not ask for a price 
quote for Sunday.  Council did not like the idea of a Sunday.  Mayor Owen asked if there 
were any other boards that were looking at this cost to share in it.  Manager Feierabend 
stated that he has not heard anything yet.  Manager Feierabend stated that he is trying to 
get ahead of the curve and not wait till the end of the year.  Parks and Recreation Director 
Sandy Carr stated that there are also other events that need to know the date for the 
purpose of scheduling.       
 
Tourism Development Authority Capital Committee – Manager Feierabend stated that 
Council has been asked to designate 2 Council Members to participate in the Tourism 
Capital Committee meeting.  This Capital Committee meet last year, the 2 Council 
Members that participated were Councilwoman Keller and Vice Mayor Piquet.  Vice 
Mayor Piquet is going to be out of Town for the proposed meeting date of Wednesday, 
August 13, 2014.  The Tourism Development Authority Capital Committee members 
have indicated that they are available to meet anywhere from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. or 
any time after 4:00 p.m.  Councilman Holcombe stated that he could attend.  Carl 
Marquardt, of the Tourism Development Authority, stated that he would be attending the 
meeting in lieu of Brian Barnes.  Councilwoman Keller asked about another date and 
time.  Mayor Owen stated that this meeting date and time could be determined amongst 
the rest of Council and the 2 members of the Tourism Development Authority.   
 
Update on Request for Proposals for Police Department Study – Manager Feierabend 
stated there have been three responses to the request for proposals for the Police 
Department Study.  The 3 responses came from Springsted Incorporated, Development 
Associates LLC, and McGrath Consulting Group.  Vice Mayor Piquet stated that the 
Town did not need to spend $16,000 to $17,000 to do this study.  Mayor Owen stated that 
there were several things that Council was hoping to see through the proposed study; 
design, efficiency, and the integration of the Police Department with emergency services.  
Councilman Holcombe was in agreement with Vice Mayor Piquet.  Vice Mayor Piquet 
motioned to table this discussion.  Councilman Holcombe seconded the motion.  
Councilman Miller stated that he spoke with another entity and believed that the salary 
component needs to be a part of the study.  Councilman Miller stated that this was a lot of 
money to perform a study like this.  Councilman Miller believed that the Town Manager 
should be able to sit down with Town staff and have discussions, including that of a 
public safety official.  Councilman Miller is not ready to spend that kind of money for 
this right now.  Councilwoman Keller asked if the $13,000 that was discussed for the 
study was in the budget.  Manager Feierabend stated that this rough estimate came from 
Springsted Incorporated, and that now that they have bid the project they came in at 
almost $16,000.  Manager Feierabend stated that this money was not in the budget.  
Councilwoman Keller stated that she felt that ultimately a good study would assist the 
Town; further stating that an efficiency study would save the Town more money than it 
would cost the Town.  Mayor Owen was in agreement with Councilwoman Keller, 
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pointing out that the study for the Fire Department has assisted the department incoming 
a long way.  Mayor Owen stated that he felt that if this was tabled it would not be 
readdressed.  Mayor Owen called the vote to table the discussion and the vote passed 3 to 
2.  The 3 yea votes were Councilman Holcombe, Vice Mayor Piquet, and Councilman 
Miller.  The 2 nay votes were Mayor Owen and Councilwoman Keller.     
 
North Carolina Certified Municipal Clerk Certification – Town Clerk Jennifer 
Broderick received her North Carolina Certified Municipal Clerk designation effective 
July 1, 2014. 
 
High Country Municipal Association Meeting – Manager Feierabend stated that the 
High Country Municipal Association meeting was scheduled to be hosted by Beech 
Mountain on Thursday, August 14, 2014 at 6:30 p.m.  The meeting would be held at 
Town Hall in the Council Chamber room.   
 
Beech Mountain Parkway Overlook – Manager Feierabend stated that Moretz has come 
in to do the paving.  The Tourism Development Authority has $14,000 for the project.  
Carl Marquardt, of the Tourism Development Authority Board, stated that with the 
additional capital funds that were not spent last year the Tourism Development Authority 
should have enough money to fund the completion of the project.  Town Planner James 
Scott stated that Moretz recommended against putting in a monument due to the way that 
vehicles and snowplows would come in.  The Town is back to the idea of painting the 
Town logo there.  Manager Feierabend stated that a template could be created so that the 
Town logo could be refreshed each year. 
 
Kiosk Project – Town Planner James Scott stated that progress is being made towards 
putting a kiosk at the Beech Mountain Parkway Overlook.   

 
 Mayor Owen stated that Council would take a short break at 5:11 p.m.   
 
X. Closed Session – Pursuant to NC GS 143-318.11(a)(3) Attorney Client Matters; NC GS 

143-318.11(a)(6) Personnel Matters – Upon motion by Councilman Miller at 5:22 p.m., 
seconded by Councilwoman Keller the Council voted unanimously to go into closed 
session pursuant to NC GS 143-318.11(a)(3) for Attorney Client Matters, including 
Beech Mountain v. Genesis Wildlife Sanctuary; NC GS 143-318.11(a)(6) for Personnel 
Matters.  Vice Mayor Piquet motioned to exit closed session at 6:10 p.m., which was 
seconded by Councilman Holcombe.  The motion passed unanimously.  

 
XI. Other Business  
 
Note: Manager Feierabend stepped out of the meeting at 6:10 p.m.  
 

Wildlife – Councilwoman Keller brought up the question of the Town having a hunt to 
reduce the deer population.     

 
Not: Manager Feierabend returned to the meeting at 6:11 p.m. 
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Manager Feierabend stated that the Town could have hunters in Town limits during 
hunting season.  Manager Feierabend stated that the Town could require the hunters to 
use crossbows.  Attorney Eggers advised Council that the ordinance would need to be 
changed in order to permit this activity.  Councilman Miller asked if hunters could come 
into the Towns limits during hunting season.  Attorney Eggers read from the Town’s 
code book and stated no; that with the way the current ordinance stands hunters could not 
come into the Town limits, but that Council could change the ordinance.  Manager 
Feierabend informed Council that when discussions were previously held the urban 
hunters that staff spoke to had recommended using larger tracts of land, where no homes 
were located, and gaining the property owners permission to use the land.    

 
XII. Adjourn – Councilman Holcombe motioned to adjourn the meeting at 6:15 p.m., which 

was seconded by Vice Mayor Piquet.  The motion passed unanimously.  The meeting was 
adjourned 6:15 p.m. 

 
Minutes approved by Town Council on September 9, 2014. 

 
 
 
                         
                  Richard H. Owen, Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
__________________________ 
Jennifer Broderick, CMC 
Town Clerk  


